Introduction
According to the relative nearly shallow sea observation of some relevant data, to establish the mathematical model for the following research problem. Due to the influence of various factors such as tidal environment, considering the force of wind, current and depth of the mooring system design case, the study when the cloth off the measured depth between 16 m to 20 m. And water velocity of the cloth point maximum of 1.5 m/s, up to a maximum of 36 m/s wind speed. Analysis different Shi Gang barrel, steel Angle work best at what Angle, at this time the shape of the chain, buoys draft depth and the range of the swimming area. 
Problem analysis
In considering, water power, wind power and the depth of the water circumstances, establish relevant mathematical model, design a new mooring system, under different conditions is analyzed on the steel drum, steel Angle; Chain shape, water depth of the buoy and swimming area. At the same time, analysis the influence of different conditions on the system and optimize the system. (cloth off the measured depth between 16 and 20 m. 
Model establishment and solve
Build a model . Environmental load of mooring system design mainly by wind, waves, temperature, such as tidal load caused by natural environment, has a great influence on the wind load, wave load and so on. The topic mainly aroused by the tidal water flow speed in the impact on the mooring system. Can according to the mooring system design environment conditions to calculate. Offshore water force can be calculated by approximate formula F = 0.625 x Sv2, including S for objects in the water flow velocity plane projection area (m2), v is the water velocity (m/S).In ocean engineering, when the object scale is relatively small, negligible effect on wave motion object, when D/L0.2 artifacts (D is the characteristic length of the object), known as the small scale component, calculating the wave forces on the small scale component we Morison formula: (available: the density of sea water; damping coefficient and inertia coefficient; cable diameter; : micro period of midpoint water points of horizontal velocity; micro level acceleration period of midpoint water points; micro length)
The study of the joint action of wave and flow is very complex, and can't separate studies, we check it on the website to study the following formula： The drag force vector：
. Considering the effects of a current wave forces acting on the floating body formula：
（ V ：wave speed； C V ：water flow speed； ϕ ：flow and wave propagation direction Angle； X V ：wave speed of water quality value）
In the mooring system, the weight of the chain and materials had a great influence on the whole system. Synthesis of mooring line with steel cable, the structure of the mooring line is completely different. And the differential of the cable can be thought of as a circular helix. As a result, the spiral radius, pitch, the cable specification is one of the important parameters of the cable characteristics. For the cable damage on the influence of the mooring system, a model of damage evaluation index is given（ m ε ：By the maximum deformation of the definition of an element； t ε ：Damage before 
Discover the data of the experiment and the using of the internet. Polyester rope tension deformation and act on it is there is no linear relationship, and time characteristics. To this, we can based on polyester rope of young's modulus E and the experience formula of the density ratio（ ρ ： I is Unit matrix. M is Mass matrix. λ is Effective tension. q is the external force matrix（All qualified external forces）. Chain on the flow of energy by Morrison equation： ) 
Polyester rope density；
y e The unit vector along y direction， t ρ The cable material density， t
